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• Build and manage NZ’s largest 
open access internet network –
essential utility

• Wholesale services to phone and 
broadband providers

• Team of ~870 employees

• Four main offices

• Service partners supply ~1700 
technicians
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Managing 
ambiguity and 
operationalising 
essential business
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Planning and practice promotes perfection

Many years of preparation and practice for managing throughout crisis type 
events

Resilience and capacity designed into the Chorus network
• diverse paths for physical disruptions such as storms and earthquakes
• spare capacity for expected and unexpected traffic such as gaming software updates and RWC2019
• technology change from copper to fibre optic cable

Resilience built into Chorus business operations
• Virtual desktop interface  enables staff to work from anywhere on any device with internet connection
• cross functionally skilled and geographically diverse teams
• flexible working policy actively promoted
• pre-established BCP work sites
• regular practice, in both real and simulated events
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COVID-19 was different

We hadn’t planned for anything like this

Impact to the national and international ecosystem 
affecting equipment supplies into the country, 
workforce availability and customer behaviours.

Whole of nation impact rather than a single region 
impact

The nation was functioning and using the network 
in a different way
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However the Chorus network was in normal working condition
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Focus on four phases

1. Before COVID-19 arrived in NZ
• Working with international vendors to secure supply line and augment on shore holdings

• Develop planned responses for scenarios of mass workforce illness

• Planned a company wide WFH trial

2. Implementing alert level 4 lockdown
• Create guidance for essential vs non essential field activity 

• Establish safe working practices for essential work

• Closing down non essential work

3. Mitigating the impacts of lockdown
• Support to maintain worker social and economic welfare

• Improve the equipment situation for home workers

4. Planning for easing of lockdown restrictions and return to normal
• Revise field work guidance

• Review safe working practices

• Planning for remobilisation to worksites

necessities of life vs 
essential for commerce
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Health and safety 
– Service partner 
focus
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COVID-19 Chorus Journey
Preparation for COVID-19
• Early discussions internally and externally with key stakeholders late Jan 2020 

• Daily review of external data sources, ongoing focus on NZ MOH guidance

• How is the COVID-19 tracking across the Chorus landscape (people infected, close contact, in isolation)

• What is going on with Industry stakeholders (TEF/TCF, LFC’s Customers, Suppliers, Worksafe etc)

• Chorus Safety Update.1 delivered late Feb 2020 to the Chorus business, suppliers and customers

• Business impacts to services and flow on to workers (Logistics, work restrictions etc)

• Risk ‘Bowtie’ session held with Suppliers to review and develop a joint pandemic response Feb 2020

• Chorus event team setup 18/3/20, running Chorus BCP framework

• Advice & guidance………industry leadership, reporting up to Chorus Exec and Board

• Incite / reporting up to Chorus Executive and Board

• Strategy / Plan / Output / Implementation……Eye on ‘Lockdown’

Alert Level 3
• Government safety guidance (MOH, COVID-19, Worksafe, CHASNZ etc)

• What is the NZ Government doing, Alert L3 24/3/20, what does that mean for the Chorus ecosystem? Eye on alert L4? 26/3/20

• Chorus Safety Update2 delivered 24/3/20

• Key suppliers getting training and associated documentation ready for field staff, eye on alert L4

• Formal Industry and Supplier engagement meetings, forums scheduled, specific COVID-19 agenda

• Finger on the pulse, what is the developing situation outside of NZ (looking at other information sources)

• What is going on with Industry stakeholders (TEF/TCF, LFC’s Customers, Suppliers, Worksafe etc)

• Advice & guidance………industry leadership

• Chorus’s high level view of the situation (engagement with internal stakeholders)

• Strategy / Plan / Output / Implementation heading into alert L4
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Chorus ‘New’ BAU

Alert Level 4 ‘lockdown’
• Safety advice & guidance for L4 lockdown?

• ‘Essential services’, what did we need to deliver and how around travel restrictions and resource constraints

• Immediate focus on the health of workers and the spread of COVID-19 in the ecosystem

• Essential services, what does it mean, what do we need to do and how do we keep our workers safe and healthy

• Focus on the brilliant basics, Health Monitoring, Contact tracing, Hygiene, Vulnerable people, Worker welfare and of course PPE
• Chorus Safety Update.3 delivered 3/4/20

• Advice and guidance into Chorus and out to our key stakeholders and suppliers

• Industry engagement to provide a consistent H&S messaging and delivery

• Maintain engagement frameworks with Key suppliers and industry partners

• Maintain alignment with guidance from the MOH, COVID19, Worksafe

• Customer feedback (compliments, complaints, queries)

• Assurance (How do we know that we are delivering safety in a lockdown scenario)

• Chorus Safety Update.4 delivered 20/4/20

Alert L4…Alert L3…Alert L2…Alert L1
• Maintaining the status quo, no difference in the delivery of safety

• Focus on assurance, feedback from customers and the general public

• Re-focus on the guidance provided by the Gov’t (COVID-19, Worksafe)

• The general public burst their bubbles and are out and about (impact to Chorus workers)

• Businesses are sorting out what they need to do to operate (impact to the delivery of Chorus services

• What does Alert L1 look like for us from a safety perspective (Keep-Stop-Start)
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Internal 
Communications
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The Journey to a work from home Chorus…
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Home as a 
workplace
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Working from home 
Discomfort issues

Average setups X Bad habits

= Discomfort

• Not an equipment based approach

• Triage cases 

• Physiotherapist input 

• Work flexibility key 

It’s not so much what we are working on it’s how 
we are working on it 
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Vegetables Webinar

Home Workouts Guide & 
GIVIT for Six – Daily Workouts 

COVID-19 Special Leave

MyStatus Tracker Survey

Posture & Pain 
Prevention Webinar & 

Support Process

Physical Wellbeing Library

Work & Learn Remotely 
Intranet Page

Working with Children Webinar 

Courage and Resilience through 
Change Programme

Pockets of Genius Programme

Collaboration Tools Article

Career Wellbeing Library

Feel Good Fridays:
Jimi Hunt, John Kirwan, Executive 
Member Unplugged & Mentemia

Mental Fitness Network

Working at Home Tips

EAP Counselling

Wellbeing Days

Mental Wellbeing Library

Sorted Sessions –
6 online financial modules

Free budgeting, financial & legal 
advice from EAP

Sorted Webinar 
“Navigating COVID-19: 
Get your money sorted”

EnableMe Free Webinars

Financial Wellbeing Library

Wider COVID-19 Wellbeing Plan
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And the return to the office
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Lessons Learned

There are no ‘quick wins’

• Hope for the best plan for the worst
• Established Groups of people
• Leveraged existing strategies
• Comms from top down aligned 



Q & A
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Still lessons to learn


